Introduction

31
In heterogeneous environments, individuals may disperse to (micro)habitats that best match their 32 phenotype -i.e. 'matching habitat choice' [1] . This behaviour may dissipate natural selection for 33 local adaptation but, if it causes habitat segregation, it may contribute to genetic differentiation 34 between (micro)habitats and ultimately speciation [2] [3] . Here, we investigate this process in the 35 context of sensory drive, testing whether divergent visual phenotypes preferentially seek out 36 alternative visual environments.
37
Visual systems adapt rapidly, responding to environmental challenges associated with 38 foraging, predator avoidance and (sexual) communication [4] [5] [6] . This is particularly well-39 documented in visually heterogeneous aquatic environments [7] [8] [9] . In Lake Victoria (East Africa), 40 divergent visual adaptation is associated with speciation in the genus Pundamilia [6, 10, 11] .
41
Replicate pairs of sympatric species consist of one species with blue male coloration (P. pundamilia 42 and P. sp. 'pundamilia-like') and one with red/yellow male coloration (P. nyererei and P. sp.
43
'nyererei-like' [11]). The species inhabit different (but overlapping) depth ranges and thereby 44 experience different light environments: 'blue species' tend to inhabit shallow waters, receiving 45 broad-spectrum light, while 'red species' tend to inhabit deeper waters with red-shifted light 46 conditions [6] . They differ in opsin gene sequence (light-sensitive proteins in the eye; [6] ) and opsin gene expression [12] , and in visual response to blue and red light [9] , corresponding to the 48 difference in visual habitat. Recent work suggests that at least some of these differences are 3 49 adaptive: when raising the fish in artificial light conditions that mimic shallow and deep habitats, 50 both species survive best in their own natural light condition [13] .
51
In this study, we test whether differences in visual sensitivity between P. sp. 'pundamilia-like' 52 and P. sp. 'nyererei-like' cause different visual habitat preferences. We expect that when given a 53 choice, individuals will disperse from a suboptimal visual environment to one that better matches 54 their visual system phenotype [1] . In addition to genetic differences, developmental plasticity may 55 contribute to variation in visual sensitivity [14] . To explore this, and to assess the causal 56 relationship between visual sensitivity and habitat preference, we manipulate visual development by 57 raising the fish under different light conditions.
58
We predict that individuals of either species prefer the light regime that is closest to the one 59 their populations are adapted to. First-generation interspecific laboratory-bred hybrids are expected 60 to have no preference, because their visual system presumably has intermediate characteristics, and 61 they survive equally well in both environments [13] . We also predict that fish prefer the light 62 environment they are reared in, due to environment-induced plastic changes in visual sensitivity, 63 particularly in hybrids that may lack genetically determined visual specialization.
64
Material and Methods
Fish
66
We used F1 and F2 sub-adults, bred in captivity from wild-caught P. sp. 'pundamilia-like' and P. sp.
67
'nyererei-like' from Python Islands [6] . Fish were maintained in family groups, divided equally over 68 two light treatments (details in Supplementary Materials) that mimicked the natural light 69 environments experienced by P. sp. 'pundamilia-like' (shallow water, 0-2 m) and P. sp. 'nyererei-70 like' (deeper water, 0-5 m) at Python Islands [6] . Fish were tested in groups of fixed composition 71 (rather than individually, to minimise stress), with 4 siblings from the same light treatment. We 72 used 5 sibling groups for each species and for the hybrids, from each condition, generating a total of 4 73 30 groups. Fish were not individually recognized and only group-level data was recorded. Until 74 testing, fish were naïve to the light condition they were not reared in.
75
Experimental setup and procedures
76
The experimental tank (112×46×41 cm) was divided into two equally-sized compartments by an 77 opaque PVC sheet, with a semi-circular hole of 10 cm diameter at the bottom to allow movement 78 between sides ( Figures S4-S5 ). One side of the tank had the shallow light condition (broad-79 spectrum) and the other one the deep light condition (red-shifted spectrum), which could be 80 reversed.
81
For 1 hour, we recorded the number of fish on each side. As a measure of activity, we also 82 counted the number of times individuals crossed between sides. Trials were considered successful if 83 at least four crossings were recorded. Groups were excluded if unsuccessful twice.
84
All groups were tested twice, with ~2 weeks between trials. Light environments were switched 85 between tank sides after the first trial. After analysing the first two trials, we submitted P. sp.
86
'pundamilia-like' and P. sp. 'nyererei-like' to a third trial to increase statistical power for testing 87 species differences.
88
Data analyses
89
We calculated the proportion of time spent on the side of the tank with shallow light conditions 90 (summed for the individuals in a group) as a measure of preference, ranging from 0 to 1. We used 91 linear mixed effects models with arcsine-transformed preference scores (R 3.5.1 [15] ; packages 92 'lme4' and 'lmerTest'). Fixed factors included species (P. sp. 'pundamilia-like', P. sp. 'nyererei-like' 93 and hybrids), rearing environment, activity and age. Random effects included trial number, nested 94 in fish group, nested in family (some groups came from the same family -see Table S1 ). We 95 selected the minimum adequate models (lowest AIC) that significantly differed from the null model Figure 2 ). Repeating the analyses without hybrids also did not reveal differences between P. sp.
112
'pundamilia-like' and P. sp. 'nyererei-like' groups (F 1, 6 .6704 =3.1233, p=0.12). 124 Discussion
125
Matching habitat choice can evolve in response to selection for improving performance in 126 heterogeneous environments [1] . Here, we investigated this phenomenon in two closely related 7 127 cichlid species with divergent visual system characteristics, testing the hypothesis that individuals 128 should preferentially reside in the light environment that mimics their natural habitat.
129
Contrary to predictions, the shallow water-dwelling P. sp. 'pundamilia-like' and the deeper-130 dwelling P. sp. 'nyererei-like' did not differ in visual habitat preference. Instead, we found an 131 overall preference for the broad-spectrum light condition, mimicking shallow waters. This is 132 surprising, given that opsin genotype is subject to divergent selection between these species, as 133 evidenced by signatures of divergent selection (on the long-wavelength-sensitive opsin gene, LWS 134 [6, 11] ) and differences in survival between light environments in captivity [13] . In other fish, 135 preferences for light conditions that maximize performance have been demonstrated [16, 17] . [16] , but Coho salmon prefer darker 144 backgrounds even when raised in bright illumination [19] ). In the present study, it seems that 145 familiarity with the rearing environment may have suppressed exploration of the unfamiliar one 146 [17] . To explore this further, we also assessed preference in 15-minute blocks within the first trial.
147
We did not observe that deep-reared fish gradually spent more time in the unfamiliar environment 148 (shallow) in the course of this first trial, suggesting that habituation requires longer or more frequent 149 exposure ( Figure S7 ). Either way, this finding entails a warning for future studies: testing 150 individuals only once may poorly estimate behavioural preferences.
151
To conclude, we find that Pundamilia cichlid fish exert significant preference for visual 152 habitat, preferring broad-spectrum over red-shifted light conditions. Species differences in visual 
